
WHAT DO YOU DO IT ON?

The question of the apportionment

atd the removal of the capital from Vir-

-inia to Helena. by a cart-before-the-

hLrse interpretation of the statutes, is

attracting considerable attention at

r nt. W\\e have taken the following
;tasctitic of the respective counties of

Madi5,n and Edgerton from the official

.rc-rds, and present them for the candid

c,,n.,idration of persons of all parties

an, in all lc.-alities. The wealth,devel-

iImen.l. population and resources of

,;der and established districts are some-

,n overlooked in the excitement and

,lur'! of younger and more sanguine

c,&nmunities. According to the appor-

tionitc'nt. Edgerton receives four mem-

! rs of the House to two from Madison.

VT , v,,:," ot last September does not jus-

.iv that difference, even without con-

.:derinfl that the population of the latter

.ca::.rred over nearly five times as

;a:,' an agricultural district and that
!. v,,: was not brought out here as it

war in Fklerton. where the parties were

.,,;r" n e arly ,hual, and the contest was
.. i :,,u~cht ,on election day. Virginia

ic'y a t,,,rtion of Madison county;

i!.l . na -.E igerton county, or rather

- otrier the hogus egislatures. The

.~ ,::,n is made that Virginia is not a

c" nra I,,cation. Hlad Idaholocated her

capita in the center of the original ter-

.. ', r . it w•,uid have been in the Yellow-
:,,n. v;.v. RWashington City is not
:, -nt r ,f the [United States. nor is

,r, : ~~atae or Territory west of the

.I.--. aririver with the capital so located.

Evn was this a desideratum, what assu-

ran,",a hav wen that the territorial limits
, :. ", :1..- :n,. two years hence that
t r,. r," now': The location and erec-
:,,n , ,expensive capitol buildings be-

:,." "i." "l'eTrritorvy has been half explored
ra.s injudliciousness. \Ve submit the

,,ii , n: 5.rures:
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THEI BEGNINNING OF THE END.

.\ hinu divided against itself cannot
tar Brigham 1Young tevildently Ibe-

. - :!,is much Scripture, and has the
tn4+r' e t, nfo,rce by exconmmunication all

d:,',rdhnt ,elemnients from his church t

S:::' itr,.when they cease to be satistied r

.:L :h,. d,,in.gs of the Lord as revealed i
to L.w. n, Imatter how exalted their po-

i:'ln. Three weeks ago he again ana- c
tL!.in-ati,.,.l the hGentiles, and prohibited

,th, Saints front dealing with them, in a
'o.rmo n + interlarlded with blasphemous

,,athi. This. however, is a moditieation
,. th dlisgraceful obscenities of Young,
Kibtall.W\,,oley and Clinton's pot house

r:ta: !ries of '65, and tame compared to
the ,rder ft Mayor WVells. in regard to
:th t rt:v teamsters who incurred the dis- a
",1ea"lrre of the authorities in '58 or '59.

"h," wee.k ago last Sunday, Brigham
i" : " three of the ablest men in the

'1ur, ih ''he key to the whole transac-
::,n i, in the fact that they have de-
tOuncf,,l polygamy, and were creating
:isatf.tion in the ranks. The appoint-
:':t: of Hriqgham, Jr., as successor to S
Bri,• ,ham. r . was a terrific blow to the
:m! :i n f the Twelve Apostles, and has 1

Scnduct on their part provoking
,Iti •,.I, ,rate measure. From the 2: i

Sf July. 1l67, Brigham Young can
date,,. derline and fall of his Mormon

r ', Thle handwriting is on the
wai,-,: i, Pratt, Hyde, Lyman. A1ps-
tat, T'h following is front the ,- 1

' : he 2.5th ult.:
'"•ni Sunday afternoon, as we are in-

" u reteiant I Oung 11IL IeO u a
thl, l'ali.rnacle. in a speech or sermon of
"ng' l-ngth. In which he boldly and

opnl announced that Amana Lyman.
('r~ui Hyde and Orson Pratt had aposta-
tiur, and were cut off from the Church.
'r,,n IHtyde was chosen as the President
,f •h•e qtuorum of the Twelve Apostles at
the )u',nf.rtence in April last, and Orson
Pratt was one of the Twelve. We be-
lieve Lvman bad been at one time one of
the Twelve Apostles, too. President
Young was severe on Hyde. and particu-
larly $-vere on Pratt. He was denounced
as an unbeliever and now in the posses-
"ion of that unpopular fellow, vulgarly
nown as the devil. Pratt is srid to be

on the way here from England, deter-
"ined to advance his views to the Saints
`' things temporal and spiritual : and

noung vehemently charged his followers

not to listeir t a)b ~ and par.
ticularly to him. Where Hyde and Ly
man are, we are not advised, but ppo
them to be in the southern part of t
Territory. The jeop we.r enasiam.
to have nothing to do with (eatites 6
apostates. These three men, Lyman,
Pratt and Hyde. 'are said to be among
the ablest and most intelligest of tie
Mormon leaders, and havedene weders
in building up the Mormon church and
their defection at this time is ominous of
a change in that Church, and bodes •o
good to the one-man power in Utah, that
has so completely ruled in all matters
relating to this world and the next.
Outside speculations accoaunt for this
change of heart in various ways ; amon
which the fact that Brigham Young, Jr.,
was chosen to succeed Brigham Young,
Sr.. over the apostles, is prominent.

If Brigham would now only abolish
polygamy in U4ah. he would head o
those able apostates, who are determined
to make mischief in the ranks this sum-
mer, and do him " dirt." He can do it
just as well as not, and it would recom-
mend him to the American people, and
the civilized world, more than any act
of his life, or anything else in his ability
to perform.

YIINiNG MATTERS.

Eorroa Post : Sir-At a meeting of misers
held at the camp of the St. Louis and Montana
Mining Co., on Saturday, June 22, 1867, for
the purpose of adopting resolutions for the
better observance of the law in regard to
quartz miners rights, Daniel Brown was elect-
ed President of the meeting, and I. N. Buck
Secretary. The following resolutions wore
unanimously adopted:

Resolved, For the purpose of having a good
understanding among the miners of Flint
Creek District, we pledge ourselves to each
other to sustain the following principles:

lst. That any person who has heretofore, or
who may hereafter, obtain any mining inter-eat on any lead, lode or ledges of this district,
shall be protected in said rights and interests
within the spirit and intent of the laws of
this Territory.

2d. That when any person shall be trying to
develope a lead, lode or ledge, by sinking a
shaft or prospect hole in any part of this dis-
trict, in good faith, no other person shall sink
any shaft or prospect hole within 1100 feet of
said shaft, on the direction claimed by said
person, unless abandoned by him.

3d. When any person shall be obliged to
leave his said shaft or prospect hole, on any
business,and shall post on said shaft or prospect
hole a notice that he intends'to develope more
of said interest, which direction be claims,
dating the same, he shall be allowed Afttten
days from the date of said notice to return and
commence work.

4th. 'Ihat if any differences shall arise; in
this district between any persons, touching
their mining interests, and notice shall be
posted throughout the mining district by those
aggrieved, we pledge ourselves to respond to
said call, for the purpose of settling said dif-
ferencees, and none but property holders of
mining interest in this Flint Creek District
shall be entitled to vote at said meetings.

5th. That a copy of the foregoing be depos-
ited with Daniel Brown, and by him sent to
the "Montana Post" and "Rocky Mountain
Giazette."

Flint Creek District, June 22, 1867.
The above I certify to be a true copy of the

resolutions adopted by the meeting of miners
as-embed in Camp Creek, Flint Creek District,
the 22d day of June. 1867.

DAN'L BROWN, Pres't.
1 Vi RThr ' a,'v

At an adjourned meeting being held imme-
diately after the foregoing resolutions, a reso-
lution was introduced to name the town just
starting at the mouth of Camnp Creek, the
name of Philip-burgh was unanimously adopt-
ed by the miners. Philip being the Christsan
name of Mr. DIidwrheimer, principal Superin-
tendent of the St. Louis and Montana Mining
Co., a gentleman whose urbanity of manners
and scientific attainments have won the re-
spect and good will of everybody. B.

Phillipsburgh, Flint Creek District, June
22, 1867.

MOrTANA POST-MR. EDITOR: As custo-
dian of the Territorial Cabinet of Minerals,
permit me through your paper to acknowledge
the receipt of a number of fine specimens of
ore from leads discovered in Brown's, Rams-
horn, Silver Star, Hot Springs and William's
districts; also two large fossils from Alder
gulch. The ores are all of gold and silver-
the latter very handsome and of great value,
showing native sliver as well as the more im-
portant sulphurets. The veins are represented
to be of great extent and ores easily extract-
edi; and we are certain that no better loca-
tions for silver mills can be found in the Ter-
ritory than those now presented in both
Brown's and Williams'districts. The oresare
rich-of great abundance, easily extracted,
situated among the foot-hills; are, therefore,
comparatively free from delays caused by deep
snows. Timber for building and fuel abun-
dant and easily obtained. Water pure and an
sufficient quantity for milling purposes. We
are therefore gratified in calling the attention
of capitalists to these leads, which must in a
short time rank high with the silver produ-
cing mines of the world.

A fine bed of fire clay has been opened in
William's Dibtrict. which has been tested and

so far proven to be superior to any yet found
that we know of in the Territory. We havea
specimen in our Cabinet which can be seen,
and persons desiring to test it can be supplied
with any amount desired, by Mr. Reese, of the
district.

Mr. Kirby, of Bannack, and Mr. Pratt, of
Hot Springs, each inform us that we may
shortly expect fine collections from their re-
spective districts, which we are assured will
prove a valuable addition to our small collec-
tion. We say small -this is true, for whole
districts are yet unrepresented, and not a spe-
cimen can be found from many of the noted
leads of the Territory. We await their arri-
val with patience, for when parties interested
in the quarts of Montana look over our col-
lection and ask for specimens from this or
that lode, we must answer-"The parties in
interest have not sent them in, notwithatand-
ing all have been invited."

W. Y. LovEx..
Virginia. July 3, 1867.

N ASHY says, in his description of the
release of Jeff. Davis, after Judge Under-
woodw had fixed the amount of bail:

"Never bhel I forgit the shout that
assendid ez MIorris wuz a signin his
namle.
" Three cheers for Jeffu'on (Greely and

HIorris Davis--one and inseparable, now
and forever ! " shoutid one enthooelastic
confedrit.
" Immortality is yoors ! " sed another,

seezin him by the hand corjelly. "Jeff-
son Davis is the big dog uv the age, and
yoo, my deer sur, are now the tin kittle
tied to his tale. Wat joy! What hap-
pinis! When posterity speeks av Hix
htey'l speek uv Ypu.! "
I coodent restrane myself no more.

Busting into tars I fell onto Oreeley'.
buzrom and we embraced. Ez he hedn't
his spekticles on he s'poeed it wuz Davis
hisself, and he bustid into teers also, and
there wus one uv the most strikin tabloos
ever exhibited. I got away afore he dis-
kivered his nistake.

At Fert Deaen. M. T.. July 1 . 1167. by drnrw
-Ge-ral T " . ramela Meagher. Sees-

Ite Tegratwry qt Meaa ae aged.41 yeVe Ii

Thomes reancis Meaher was bo on the
u l•A mst, 8t •at Waterfod, one of the
oblds a nd geint reewmed a4tes of Teeland.

t als ae dom "be was nest tM. he Jas-
ite (ol!oe. Claogonm' Wood. County lMlawe
reland. He remained there for vea year•

and was the bemst. to Stosneybasst Olege. the
celebrated eaminary of the nglie s Jaites•
in Lancashire, naglaud. Her he devoted
himself to his sendies, and became a favorite
with his fellow students. At tSe close of his

lleriate coaure at Stoneybarst e carried od
the silver medal for rhetorie, and was so.
k*owl•d4ed as one of the foremast erators of
that school of rhetoric and eloquence. On
leaving Stonenburst. it was his intestion to
becme an ocer in the British army; hbt

Q'C•n4n l at that time had mselnd what was
recognised hy some as.the lag of Trish natioo-
ality, and Thomas Francis t.agher threw
aside his prospects as an ocer in the British
service. and boldly threw himself into the ea-
tional ee. as ijwns masgilcsnty ptmented
to him fo that greatest of Trid patrlets. T
the abortive attempt of '48. be therefore ex-
ped himself to the power of the British
Government; and, after the feeble and futile
efforts among the mountains of Tipperary. he
was arrested and transported for life. (neoer
aarin to see his native lend) which entence
still held good at the time of his death. Re•
n•unc•n hi. parole, he made his escape from
Van De;man's Lead and arrived in New York
own the 2Yth of June l8S2. Immediately eo

his arrivrl he was enthusiastically welcomed
by the citisen of all parties. The Common
Council of New York preented him with a
enmrlimentarv address, and invited him to a
public procesion and the hospitalities of the
Ecity. This he declined in a very eloquent let-
ter. alleging a his prelpal reason for so do.
ing. that those who had shared the danger
fand misfortunes of the attempt to free his na-
tive land were still in captivity, and that it
would bhe unworthy of him to scpt any ova-
tion while they were in exile. For the irst
three years of hlis redence in the United States
he devoted himself to lecturing before the
Literary societies of the great cities North
and South and became acquainted with the
leading men of both sections. Early in 185
he started the "Trish News," abt wishing to
have a more active field for the exercie of his
talents. he sold out in 1858. and went to Cen-
tral America. The results of his explorations
in that country appeared in a series of charm-
ingly written article. in "liarper's Magasine."
On his return from Central America the war
of rebellion broke out, and although attached
rto the South from personal associations of the
most cordial character, he still felt and saw
that it was his duty to sustain the authority
of the United States, and he determined to
,support it by his presence in the field. Of his

brilliant career in the field we are all congls-
eat; sufmfie that the famous Irish Brgade un-
der his command won imperishable laurels all
through the Peninsular eampaign, and parti.
cipated in all of the important battlee. Foi
his gallant and devoted services in defense of
ithe National cause. President Johnson placed

him on the list of brevets, on the termination
Lof the war. He was appointed Secretary of
Montana in 18i5. and arrived here in Octobe
of that year. Since his arrival in Montana he
Chas prominently identified himself with the
material interests of the Territory, ever aiding
them with that earnest, impulsive generosity
of spirit which was a marked characteristic of
his nature. Gifted with talents of a high
order, and endowed with a liberal education,
his efforts on the rostrum or in the study, were
among the most brilliant of the day. Rich
in the lore of ancient days, a ripe scholar, as
heerving traveler; uniting with the quick wit

of his native land a fervid fancy and ideality
toned by the pathos of an exile's life, his for.
ensic appeals were models of beauty and elo.
quence. In social life he was courteous, ami-
able and hospitable, and a welcome guest is
every circle. The intelligence of his untime-
ly death spread a shadow of gloom over every
heeart.and the public tributes of respect are but
the exponents of the sincerest sorrow by the
people.

Proclamation by the Goveirnor.Froclamatlon by the iovermor.
HBaLsxA, M. T., July 3d, 1867.

WasngAs, It has pleased Almighty God t
take from us by accident our esteemed friend,
Secretary (late Acting-Governor) Thomr
Francis Meagher, who was drowned at Fort
Benton on the night of the Ist inst., by fall
ing from the steamer G. A. Thomson,

Now, therefore, I, Green Clay Smith, Gov
ernor of the Territory of Montana, do direc
that the headquarters of the military which
were established under his direction and au-
thority in the various districts of the Terri-
be draped in mourning for thirty days.

I further request that the offices of the
Federal officers of the Territory, be likewis
draped in mourning for the same length o
time.

It is but due to the memory of ourdeceas
friend nad fellow-officer, that we should hold
him in fond remembrance. lie was a man o
high social qualities, great urbanity, a high
order of intellect, a brave soldier, a true gen-
tleman, and an honor to his Territory and
Government. This sad bereavement will
felt by every one who had the pleasure of h
acquaintance throughout the, Territory and
the Nation.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto se
my hand and signature, and the great
seal of the Territory, the day and year

[sLAL]above written, and of the Independence
of the United States of America, the
Ninety-First.

GREEN CLAY SMITH,
Governor of Montana Territory.

Besolutlons of the Helena Bar.id Resolutlons of the Helena bar.
a At a meeting of the members of the Bar ofn, Third Judicial Dirtrict, held at Helena City,
d M. T., July 3d, A. D. 1867, Hon. L. E. Mun-
e son presiding, the fUllowing resolutions were

unanamously adopted:
>f WsaaaAs, The Almighty Father of the

uy niverse has seen proper to call from time to
.. eternity, General Thomas Francis Meagher, a

iI an who stood among his fellow men an in-
t. tellectual giant, a loved and respected me.m-

le her of the Bar, a sympatbiser with the op"

pressed of all nations, a genial companion,
Sand a universal friend ot mankind; therefore,

. be it
d Resolved, That in the death of General

1- omas Francis Meagher our country has lost
)r a true patriot, an able General, and a brilliant
in orator, whose classic and glowing e:oquence

.. will live while literary mind is admired or the
nglish langua• e spoken; the Territory of

Montana an eficient and faithful offcer, who
had become intimately identified with all her
varied interests, and that in his death she will
ver mourn the loos of toe of her noblest

e one.
r- That by his untimely fate the legal profos-

ion have lost a talented and eloquent advo-
cate, the society in which be moved an orna-

iseeat, and his family an alectioaute husband
d father.
Resolved, That we tender our sincere rym-

Id thy and condolence to Mrs. Elisabeth
W eagher, she bereaved widow of the deeesued,
iW ad his relations and friends both in Ireland

America.
,u Resolved, That these resolutions be spred
- porn the records of the Court. and pnbished

d all the newspapers of this Teitory, and
tI t a copy thereof be forwarded to the widow
f the deceased and his Senerable father isP- Ireland.

t Resolved, That the members of this Bar
wear the4oal badge of mourning for thirty

e. days.

t .•J.. CAVuAUns,ChUm'n, Je. Saman,
J. J. Wal•rava, H. P. A. 8nrm,
.Osoms MAY, A. M. Wooe.ro.,

S AL. M. Bcasox,
Committee appointed by the Coart.

a- After the adoption of the foregoing resola
one, the membere of the bar were lnited to

his hoeor, Judge Mmses., made tie fo

of the her, expre so fully the feelinsg oS all,utha kses t be meoe a hnrm.ou
-th our ese of bereavment to sit in sileece

ponder over the lessoos of the boar, s••u
S blegather wlidm to ourselves oat e-

a•d, mysterious disoesation.
"And yej t eannot let the oceauies pas be

adilt the vme s thI e re**
the Cou, without my testimony to

e manly traits of character of the lamen•e

"Though not as intimately equalated with
t deeased, from Ms earl; eeedenee in thi

try to the close of his eventful life, a-
-y gentemen present, et I think no one
ras a higher appreciaion of his emienol

ualities than mysel. He was a gentleman
of mot eztaordiary mental endowments, of

atellectual culture, of social attainments, of
ro implese and patriotic emotions. I-

he worl of ledters, foin teforum, is this
any age, few men have left a brighter record

of enies than the deceased. borne of his
ratiows are a marvel in classical elegance, in

oldnes of thought, in beauty and brilliancy
of expreessn, and they deserve, as they will

ke, ftrt mank in the higheA style of English
positian.

"At the breaking out of the rebellion, his
oice and pen, his own right arm and sword of
-ower, were enlisted for the perpetuity of the
evernmeat, and won for himself a name and

honorable distinction among the heroe of
he war, thet shall live in the ages to come in

the history of the country as one of the do-
oedeNs of its life in the boar of peril, and be a
ich legacy to his kindred and kind.

"At the dose of the war, on returning to
•vate life, bhewas called by the President of

be United .. ates to an oacial position to this
erritory, sad was actually engaged in ofcial
uty connoeced with his ofce, at the time of
is death.
"During the greate part of his resadence
ong ls, by reason of the absence of the Ex-

itve, he discharged the duties of both NR-
tive and Secretary of the Territory. To

he ordinary duties of these oSces of late has
added the burdens of a threatened Indian

ar, and all know the anxiety he felt, and
with what alacrity he brought the resources
of the Territory to the field of threatened in-
asion by enrage foes, and thus restored con-

ence to the timid and security to the home
tads heabout to be deserted.

"It is mee and proper for us then on this
ccasion to assemble and give expression to
ur sorrow over his sudden and untimely
eath, in the shape of the resolutions just

. The resolutions are hereby ordered to
placed upon the records ot the Court, and

ut of respect to the memory of the deceased,
this Court do now adjourn."

1•eeting In Virginia.

At a meeting of the citisens of Virginia
ity, M. T., at the City Hall, July 5, 1867,
udge Hes. L. Hosmer was called to th
hair and Wm. H. Chiles appointed Secretary.
Judge Hosmer in stating the objects of the
eating said :
O(ast ismm :-In rising to announce the ob-

ect of this meeting, 1 am oppressed with a
of gloom that I find it diScult to over-

ome. (Ge. Thomas Francis Meagher as no
more. The euddenuess of this intelligence not
less than his distinguished character, and the

pition he held among us, render his decease
event, which it is almost impossible to rea-

lise.
It is now about twenty years since I fret

eard of Thomas Francis Meagher. lie was
then represented to be a young graduate who,
had began with others to resist the English

omanation of Ireland. He had been arrested
was tried, and sentenced to death, but his sen-
ence was commuted to banishment. I next

heard of him upon a lone rock in the South-
nm Ocean, waiting an opportunity to come

to America. At New York he was tendered
_n ovation, which he declined, but took up

is abode in that city, where he became a fav-
orite with all classes. Honor and respect
flowed in upon him, from the moment he set
foot on American soil. His generous Irish
ature, which had been exhibited in the strng-
le of his own country for imdependence,

found ample development in our recent war
with the South and the glorious achievements
of his Brigade, are fully narrated and illus-
trated in our History. At the close of the
war, he received the commission of Maj. Gen.
t the hands of President Johnson, and soon
fterwards was appointed Secretary of this

territory. Since his arrival two years ago,
his life has been spent under our observation.
We have had opportunity to listen to his
pleasing and instructing conversation-his
urpaweangly brilliant orations, and to profit
y the exuberance of his social and friendly
ature. He possesed a noble heart-a gener-

ous and manly spirit,and a most genial daiposi-
tion. There was nothing in his faults to ex-
tinguish the fire of great virtue--and like all
the laults of geniu.-, in the light of his won-
erful powers, showed that like the rest of us,

he was human.
Let as then gentlemen by suitable resolu-
tions, testify to our sense of his worth, and to
the great loss which we have all sustained by

is sudden and untimely decease.
On motion of Maj. Jno. P. Bruce the chair

ppoanhlt a committee consisting of Capt. J.
H. Mills, Samuel Word and Judge Wmi. Y.
Lovell to dral t resolutions, who, after a short
,etirement, reported as follows:

Wberea",in the infinite wisdom of the Great
Author of the Universe it has pleased Him
to call from our midst General Thomas Fran-
cis Meagher, the Secretary of this Territory
therefore

Be it resolved, That in the death of General
Meagher we feel the loss of a brave patriot,

n earnest, pure and faithful officer and a.
teemed citasen.
That in his ofcial capacity as Secretary

nd Acting-Governor of this Territory, he has
ver shown a sealous desire and untiring en-

in advancing the material interests of
Montana and won the gratitude of all by his
ble and unremitting efforts to protect nsa
rontiers from the ravages of the hostile foe.
That in the record of his life we read from

is earliest days a daring spirit of liberty that
Sashed forth in his native mountains and

amed with renewed lustre on the battle-
elds of this Republic, endearing him to the

American people, as a worthy, brave and
sty patriot.
That in this public expression of sorrow we
t faintly portray that sincere and profound
pect and loco we have conceived for him

n public life and the social circle and which
share by all who knew him.
That to his widow we tender our sympathy

nd condolence in this hour of trial, and as.
are her, that the hearts of this people beat is

unison with hers.
That a copy of these proceedings and reso

ations be furnished the widow and father of
e deceased and to the Territorial newspaper

or publication.
On motion the preamble and resolutions

ere unanimously adopted.
The meeeting was addressed by numero-u

entlemen expressive of their deep sorrow and
egret for the death of our distinguished fel-
qw-citisen Gen. Meagher after which os

oti the meeting adjourned.
Wa. H. Can.es

Secretary.

A MISSISSIPPI reporter gives a graphic
ption of a thunder storm, and close•

huly : "At midnight the scene changed.
e proud waves of the angry and storm-

S Misdasippi uncapped their created
and bent in low courtesy to the

-rijag clouds, which, as they ascended.
a of their torn drapery, and robing

hemuelve in the transcendaut garments
their asure horn, gracefully bade the
o longer surging waves adieu."

ONTANA TERRITORY,
MAILDeI COUNIT. II 4 . 1 

the Dstret C•rt o tth First Jdile I••lDislet
tbh Tnt ery. Moetae withis and for t

loss J. b ti' th' EWee Tern
A. D. 1867.

Alexander Davis, 8PW1ldi

W, brt e, u uroy . Mayes,

ASeMi heving beem fled of the aoprsldeeo
kte &be•r .ame .Lrwis W. Doare eand H.ere
Sayamr i the esi td ntled , the seit

W. ea.. mod Hosry s. Hayser aerg re
sad required to be sad ana at th•

C- rt of the FiNrt Jedieat l • trt d t
Ierritery 1d oeqtama withil sad fot the County o

to be hold.e at tae Court Hoeas in tL
t rglahs, e at• bi es Moeday of Nvemebe

next. A. D. 1867, eo aqur the eoqpjlalit of Ales
Davis, sled wit the Clerk of mid Court

he said Lewis W. Derte, Henry . RHay
std other denbdanat, sad if yes tail to anewe
eemplat an or before the •Ir Monday o

ovember sne, the Iplstif will take jadgmen
y demilt aiiNt yon. soourding to the prayer a
•d com plat for the sum of seventeen hbudre
_ tweOsty-Ser dol e, the w loe of sventy-ei3

-em half oesi•oe three penayweigbts and sigh
mi of good elenm bankable gold dut, tugeibt

with the interest tbereoe at the rate of ten per seet
per moath frornte 8th day of March, 1866, anti
paid, beeles mest of this aeoes.

This setiea is lt as an obligation date
-- •4is City, M. T., larh 8th, 1866. due Juan

1886, er svenlty-si sad one half ounces, thra
sy weigbt and eight greni of good elesa bank

gold dust, with itereet at the rate of ten p.
t. per moath from date until paid.

It i dordered by the Clerk of the Court, in vace
that Msid.L.a W. Barton ad Henry Z. Hay

be roted of the pendency of this antio b,
bl•tlesn in tohe Montana Post, a weekly aewspe

published in said county and Territory, for fou
-eutive weeks.

WitnesO my band and the seal of said Court thi
-eSAL) third day of July. A. D. 1867.

LUCIU8 8. PVC., Clerk.
Thoroughmas & McMath, Pl'dt' Att'ys. 150I15

bLeiE's Sale.

BT vir te of two xecations issudl out of the
Probate Ceort in and for Madiso county,

Mantana Territory, bearing date 8th day of Juane,
A. D. 1867, I have levied upon and will sell to the
ighest bidder fur cash, in fbant of the Shberiffs

in Virginia oity, in Madison county, Montanm
erritory, on the 2'th day of July, 1867, between

bhe bhurl dO 10 La. .and 4 p .. of said day, the
following described property, lylng and being in
be eenty afresaid, to-wit: All that certain prop-
y sitnated tI Virtgnita .lty, Ma

d
ison county, Mon-

oam Territory, known as the Montana Brewery and
welling house of the said Manhelm, situated in

k 61, oting a cross street extending from
Wallace to 'over street, at the west end of Virginia

ty; also all the fixtures, outbuildins and appur-
e nes, incloding the lot or ground whereon theZtae is situated. Also, that certain other house

dlot o the east side of Jackson street known as
he " Brewery," and now oocupied by the said
John Maabeim as a beer saloon, bounded on the
outh by the stone building and lot now occupied

by J. C. Orem, on the north by the let or building
now occupied by Mansfield & Co. as a keg saloon,

rmerly known as the St. Charles Restaurant, and
xtending baek the width ef said lot, together with
l the privileges and appurtenances thereto be-

ging, situated in Virginia city, Montana Terri-
tory. Taken as the property of John Maubeim to

y two executions in favor of Gritfth & Thomp-
n for $256.00 debt and cot, and the other in fa-

vor of W. J. Clark, and W. J. Clark, administrator
if the estate of Gad E. Upson. for the sum of $272.
64 debt and cust. A. J. SNIDER,

Sherif Madison Coutnty, M. T.
Virginia City, M. T.. July 5th, 1867. 150-152

aanrsawdPa &aIniSheriff's Sale.
BY virtue of an execution issued out of and by

the Clerk of the District Court in and for Mad-
ison county, Montana Territory, bearing date 31st

y of October, A. D. 1867, I have levied upon and
will sell to the highest bidder for cash in hand, in

t of the Sheriff's offlce, in Virginia city, Madi-
sm county, Montana Territory, on the 27th day of

July, 18•7. between tbh hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p.
m. of said day, the following described property,
ying and being in the county aforesaid, to-wit:

Golch mining claims number 17. 18. 19, '0, 21, 22,
24,. 25, 28. 97, 28. U1, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34. 35. 36,

17. .'18, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 4;6, 47 48. 49 and
0 above discovery, in Pine G(rove Distrct ; also

6, 37, 38. 39. 40. 41, 42. 43. 44. 45. 46 47, 48, 49,
51, 5. 53,. 54. 55. 56 and 57 below discovery in

4ummit Distriot, Alder gulch, Madison county,
Montana Territory, with all the appurtenances
hereto belonging. Taken as the property of A. V.
lorry, IAigers and Ezekiel,to satisfy an execution

u tavor of Stebbins Sheppard.
A. J. SNIDER, Sheriff.

By NICK BKgKY, Deputy.
Virginia City, M. T., July 1st, 18t7. 150-152

Sheriff's Sale.
DY virtue of an execution issued out of and by

the Clerk of the District Court in and for Mad-
:Isn county, Montana Territory, bearing date 21st

of Vebtuary, A. D. 1867, 1 have levied upon and
will sell to the highest bidder for cash in hand. in
front of the Sheriff's ofmee in Virginia city, Madison
ounty. Montana Territory, on the 27th day of July.

1866, between the hours of 10)a. m- and 4 p. m of
sid day, the Ibillewing described iroperty, lying
and being in the oouuty af,,resuid, to wit G(ulch
mining claims number 54, 5.. 56, 57 and 58 below
iovery in 8ammit District; also claims 12. 17,
, 19. 20. 21, 2 23., 25. 26, 27 28, 49 and 50. all

ihe last named claims situated above disco.very in
Pine Grove district, Alder gulch. Madison cousty,
Montana Territory, with all the alpprtenaues 4
hereto belonegia. Taken as the property of A.

V. Corry to satisfy as exenttina ia favor of John
Harlan. A. J. 8NLtICR, Sheriff.

By N ltK Bi••rt.
Virginia City, Montana Territory, July 1, 1867.
150-152

Summons.
JUSTIC•'S COURT,

Beaverhead Conaty, Territory of Montana.
Amede Bessette, plaint'if,

Antoine Brassenr, defendant.
To Antoine Brasseur: You are hereby sum.

moned to be and appear before me at my ofice in
Bannack City, on the first day of August. A D.
1867, at ten o'elock a. m. of said day, to answer the

omplaint of Amedte Beasette, and if you fail toan-
wer said complaint within the time aforesaid, the

Plaintiff will take judgment against you for the
um of one hundred dollars and costs of suit. This

on is brought on book accounts for goods sold
delivered to said defendant.

Witness my hand, this 25th day of June, A.
=[EAL] D. 1867. 8. II. JOHNSTON, J. P.

wl50-153

JUSTICE'S COURT,
Beaverhead County, Territory of Montana.

. H. Gordon & Co., plaintiffs.)
vs .•(•atwioM.

A. Landrie, defendant.
To A. Laudrie : You are hereby su'mmone tc

be and appear before me at my odihe in Bannach
'ity, on the first day of August, A. D. 1Ai'7. al
leven o'clock a. m. of said day, to enswer the

,nplaiot of T. H. Gordon & Co., and if you fail to
wer said complaint within the time aforeaid,
Plaintiffs will take judgment against you foa

be sum of sixty-three and twenty-eight one hun
th dollars and cts of suialt. This action it

brought on book accounts for goods sold and deliv•
ered to said defendant

Witnees my hand thibi25th day of June. A.
[sw.] D. 1867. 8. H. JOHNSTON. J. p.

w150-1I6

JUSTICE'S COURT,
Beaverhead County, Territory of Montaa.

ndrew Tiller, Plaintiff,)

Cartter, defendant. )

To Louis Cartier: You are hereby summoned
be and appear before me at my ocee I glananel

'ity, on the firt day of August, A. D. 1867, at 1•
'clock m. of said day, to answer the eqmplaint o
adrew Tiller, and if you frll to answer said corn
paint within the time aorAswid. th., Plaintif wil:
-le jo6rgmet against you for the sum of one bow

ddollars aid aeus of slt This aetio is brough
Smoneys l k to Msid defendant.

Wites myhud this 25th day of Jose, A
[SnALI D.1867. . . JOHNSTON, J. P.

AddInIstrarte's Notice.
OTItE is hereb given thet the uadersigue•-
Admiaistator of the estate of labes Robinson,

, will, on Meeday. the 15th day of July,
apply te the Psebate C ••est OGMatle ooaae

SGalat Opity, I. Moustana Territory, to resign
- etodMieiaSStieku o said estate.

C. P. BLAKELY.
47-4w Admi'r of Jab. Robaseu, deesemed.

. / , ' .ITS vem th the e et ll fhrr the

will m.qt at the County Cleak's ad~e o the 16th
day of Jody woes atM eompletatm etmey person r
pomssema t am fee a ggrieved amM aeses•-
meat; sad sasy purm retrned as ri t, rawS st or to be sworn thereto, will be m tllow
ehe esaer why e l protidwd by law msy
be emitted. A. L . Coa•ty Treasurr.

Gao. W. Hu.L, Oea4sy Clerk.
Virg~ia City, Madise Co., M. T., July 2, 1867.

Last Boat for

ONLY C tANCE!

C. M. SEAMIAN, M- RASTER.

T HIS het ad splendid first-elms steamer, hvoea-
bly known to all the traveling public, left t.

Louis .Jly 3ad, for

iF't IBert0,e
and will be the last boat returning

To the States this Season !
He speed, light draught and fine sooommoda-

tias oomaad the " Oaly Cheace " to all travel.
er tothe States. 10 -w*td

1.

PPOUTENHAUER & KIBLER

WHOLEBAL. AND RETAIL

BUTCHERS & PURVEYORS

WALLACE ST., VIRGINIA CITY.

AT THxI

Metropolitan Meat Market.

IN this Market win be found,t all seasons of the
year, dressed in the most

ARTISTIC STYLE,

And of the begt quality obtainable for manome

MUTTON.

Pork,

Veal,

Lamb,

Game, Large and Small,
Poultry,

Fi|h,

SIausagce, and

Every Article in their Line.

T The large stock necessitated
by their extensive business enables
purchasers to make a selection ex-
actly suiting their taste.

* i Customers waited upon and
their orders promptly executed.
Young persons sent to this estab-
I lishment will be especially attended

to. 134

Machinery for Sale.
One Portable Flour Mill

30-inch burrs, Smut Machine, Belting and
Bolting Cloths, complete.

One portable circular Saw Mill
with all the necessary iron work for water' wheel; with a 54 and 60-inch circular saw;
Sbelting, etc.

One Iron Turning Lathe.
One 20-inch Cross-cut Circular

Saw, with mandrel and boxing.3 One 12-inch and one 16-Inch
- Lath Saw and mandrel.

The above machinery is all new, and will be

Sold Very Low, for Cash!
k For particulars, apply to Dance, Etuart A

2 Co., Deer Lodge; or to

WORDEN & CO.
141-153 Missoula Mills, M. T.

Tlnners' Machines and Tools
LOE BALE. One full sett and, and also a perS1 ett oetf mecbines and basd-tools, sumoient

to arry on a shop. nre less thanoost. Enquire
at the store of U WALK WIKER, 64 MA1s street,
Helena. 130-153

E stray Notice.
fTAKEN UP hb' the asboribar.-e. beewsr

r , orse stla foread and brtaUded em let up..
Also, oae black mare maule. ed on l*A shesl-

Doer DearLde Valey, J9. eS . 1D,-1


